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ABSTRACT
The current researchdevelops amathematicalmodel and control strategies to address twomajor
problems force fighting and precise position tracking for a hybrid actuation system composed
of servo-hydraulic actuator and electro-mechanical actuator (SHA/EMA). The force fighting and
desired position tracking are two essential problems of the SHA/EMAactuation system for a large
civil aircraft. The trajectory-based fractional order proportional integral derivative (FOPID) con-
trol for the SHA/EMA actuation system is proposed, tuned with the help of the particle swarm
optimization (PSO) technique and implemented with the support of the FOMCON toolbox in
Matlab. The experiments are performed under different external aerodynamic loads that the air-
craft usually experiences during flight operations. The results show that the proposed method
shows better results for tracking performance, force fighting and load rejection ability.
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1. Introduction

In more electric aircraft (MEA), we try to reduce the
hydraulic components and replace them with electrical
components. It has helped to reduce the cost andweight
of aircraft [1]. Airbus A380 is an example of large com-
mercial aircraft that was released in 2007. There are two
hydraulic and two electrical power networks (2H/2E)
in Airbus A380. The two electric network (2E) uses 8
EHA for rudders and spoilers and 8 EBHA for ailerons
and elevators. The two hydraulic (2H) network uses 29
SHA. In Boeing 787, five electromechanical actuators
(EMA) are involved, four EMAare used for spoilers and
one EMA is used for trim horizontal stabilizer (THS).
The redundant actuation systems are introduced into
the flight control system to increase the reliability of
the actuation system. The redundant actuation sys-
tem may be similar or dissimilar. There are two stan-
dard dissimilar redundant configurations, SHA/EHA
and SHA/EMA, which are used inmore electric aircraft
to increase the reliability of the aircraft actuation sys-
tem. SHA/EMA are preferred over SHA/EHA because
SHA and EMA are different in dynamics. If a failure of
SHA occurs due to environmental variables, then it is
not necessary that EMA will also fail due to the same
environmental conditions because both SHA and EMA
are different in dynamics [2,3].

The actuation part is a significant element in an
aeroplane, which operates a control surface to handle

the aeroplane’s behaviour and flight track [4]. Mainly,
hydraulic power is used to drive the actuation system
of aircraft for a long time. The progress and advance-
ment in the aircraft industry have demanded introduc-
ing a similar redundant hydraulic actuation system to
increase the safety and reliability in the aircraft. How-
ever, in the case of a common-mode/common-cause
error, it would be a safety risk if we have a hybrid
actuation system that consists of two similar redun-
dant actuators. A similar redundant actuation system is
not so good for safety and reliability [3]. To introduce
an electro-mechanical actuator (EMA) in the hybrid
actuation system (HAS) would be more beneficial in a
primary flight control [5,6].

Consequently, the hybrid actuation configuration,
composed of twodifferent actuators, electro-mechanical
actuators (EMA) and electro-hydraulic servo actua-
tors (SHA), is measured as an enhancement in safety
and reliability for modern aeroplane design [7]. The
research towards more electric aircraft allows us to
develop electrical distribution systems, electric motors,
actuators, generator drives, and highly reliable power
electronics to enhance the performance and reduce
the cost [8,9]. Therefore, the hybrid actuation system
SHA/EMA, composed of an EMA and an SHA can
meet the demand for safety and reliability because this
hybrid configuration would efficiently eliminate the
common-mode/common-cause errors and introduce
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the robustness and enhance the aeroplane actuation
system’s efficiency [10]. The hybrid actuation system
(HAS) has force-fighting issues that needto be fixed.
Different dynamic responses are observed for the same
input signal because the EMA and SHA have dif-
ferent working principles. Static force equalization is
achieved by adding offsets in position control loop
while dynamic force equalization is achieved by forc-
ing hybrid system to follow same tracking path [11].
When different actuators are combined like a hybrid
configuration to manoeuvre the control surface over
a rigid coupling, there would be an intercoupling
effect between the outputs of EMA and SHA. When-
ever the control surface is driven by these two differ-
ent actuators, all the above-mentioned issues arise in
the form of a force-fighting issue. This force-fighting
issue not only affects the accuracy of tracking control
but also damages the control surface. Consequently,
we need to develop a controller for HAS to resolve
the problem of non-synchronous outputs from two
dissimilar actuators, which is a significant problem
in the current aviation industry [11,12]. The preci-
sion and tracking accuracy can be increased by con-
sidering the external disturbances nonlinear dynam-
ics, and the coupling effect in the hybrid actuation
system.

Several authors tried their best to solve the problem
of force fighting andposition tracking for the redundant
actuation system (the hybrid actuation system). For
example, in [13,14], an intelligent controller is designed
using fuzzy logic to address the problem of force fight-
ing and position tracking for the HA/EHA system.
Adaptive control techniques, such as the MIT rule and
model reference control, are employed to synchronize
themotion betweenHAandEHA [15,16]. [17–19] tried
to force (compel) the HA/EHA system to follow trajec-
tory motion state’s signals (position, velocity and accel-
eration signals) for motion synchronization. Various
control techniques, such as integral sliding mode con-
trol, LPV- and LPV-based integral sliding mode con-
trol, are used to solve the problem of the force fighting
with precise motion tracking for the HA/EHA system
[20–23]. An integral action controller that is designed
uses position and force signals to reduce force fighting.
Position signal reduces force fighting more efficiently
than force signal [24]. A PID control is used to solve
the problemof force fighting [25]. Feed-forward control
also helps match the dynamics of both actuators [26].
Cochoy’s et al. have used displacement, velocity and
force signals to reduce force fighting between actuators
[5]. An author presented an adaptive decoupling con-
troller that eliminates coupling terms to reduce force
fighting and improve position tracking performance
for the HA/EHA actuation system [26]. But still, the
research is open in this field, and the challenging task
is to improve the tracking performance with minimum
force fighting.

Most the research work focuses on the SHA/EHA
actuation system, while the current research work will
focus on the SHA/EMA actuation system. The current
research work presents a (third-order) trajectory-based
motion synchronization control for the SHA/EMA
actuation system using a fractional-order controller.
The fractional-order PID controller (FOPID) is tuned
using optimization algorithms, such as particle swarm
optimization (PSO). Themotivation for using FOPID is
that it has awide range of stability areas compared to the
PID controller. Furthermore, the FOPID controller has
more tuning parameters than the PID controller. The
results are compared with published literature (method
of Cochoy et al [5]) to verify the effectiveness of the
present study. The main paper contents are modelling
of the SHA/EMA system, controller design through
machine learning techniques, and then the results and
discussion part are followed by conclusions.

2. Problem formulation

The principal parts of the SHA/EMA hybrid actuation
system are shown in Figure 1. There are two control sig-
nals usv and um. usv is responsible for controlling the
position of SHA, while um is responsible for controlling
the position of EMA. The SHA and EMA are coupled
to keep in motion the aircraft’s control surface. SHA is
a servo valve-based position control actuation system,
and EMA is an electric motor-based position control
actuation system.

Force fighting issue: When both actuators drive
together with the aircraft’s control surface, then it cre-
ates a force fighting problem. Force fighting shows force
difference between two actuators. The mathematical
representation of force fighting is given by

γ = Fs − Fm (1)

γ = ksxs − kmxm (2)

where γ is the force fighting, and it must be zero to
make sure both actuators are equal contributing to driv-
ing the control surface. The reason behind force fight-
ing is that the electric motor’s response time is large
significant compared to the servo valve in SHA. The
long duration of response time in EMAmakes it slower
as compared to SHA. Furthermore, the gear mecha-
nism and ball screwmake EMA slower than. Equations
(1) and (2) show that there will be no force fighting if
displacements of both actuators synchronize with each
other.

3. Mathematical model of the SHA/EMA
system

The hybrid actuation system consists of three main
components: SHA, EMA and Control surface. Let them
model one by one.
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Figure 1. The structure of the SHA/EMA actuation system.

3.1. Mathematical model of the aircraft control
surface

The dynamics of the control surface, shown in Figure 1,
is given by

(Fs + Fm)rc = jcθ̈c + Fairrc (3)

Fs = ks(xs − xc) (4)

Fm = km(xm − xc) (5)

where rc is the radial distance for the aircraft control
surface, jc is the moment of inertia of the control sur-
face, θc is the rotational displacement of the control
surface and Fair is the disturbance created by air on the
control surface. ks and km are transmission stiffnesses
of SHA and EMA, respectively. Normally, the value of
angular displacement is very small in such cases θc and
xc are taken to be linear [27] and can be described by
the following relationship,

xc = θcrc (6)

3.2. Mathematical model of SHA

The opening of a servo valve is a function of input com-
mand signal and supply pressure, and this relationship
is given by

xsv = f (ps, usv) (7)

where xsv is the servo valve displacement, usv is the
input voltage to the servo valve and ps is the sup-
plied pressure. The influence of supply is neglected. So,
the relation between input voltage and displacement is
given by [15]

τsvẋsv = ksvusv − xsv (8)

Fluid power is controlled and modulated by the
hydraulic servo valve. The flow through the valve is

given by

Qsv = ksqxsv

√∣∣∣∣1 − pf
ps − pr

sgn(xsv)
∣∣∣∣

×
(
1 − pf

ps − pr
sgn(xsv)

)
− kscpf (9)

Flow is linear near null opening and null load points
[28], leading to the following form of the flow.

Qsv = ksqxsv − kscpf (10)

where ksq is the flow/opening gain before null pressure
drop, ksc is the flow/pressure gain and pf is the load
pressure.

The flow, which is given to the hydraulic jack by the
servo valve, is consumed in rod velocity, leakage and
hydraulic compression. So, the flow for chamber 1 Qj1
and chamber 2 Qj2 is given by

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
Qj1 = Ajẋs + v1 + Ajxs

Ej
ṗ1 + kacpf

Qj2 = Ajẋs − v2 − Ajxs
Ej

ṗ2 + kacpf

(11)

where kac is the leakage coefficient for jack and Ej is the
bulkmodulus of oil in hydraulic jack. The chamber vol-
ume v1 and v2 are taken to be identical and assumed to
be half of the total jack’s volume. The flow delivered to
the jack is given by

Qsv = Qj1 + Qj2

2
= Ajẋs + vj

4Ej
ṗf + kacpf (12)

whereAj is the effective area of the piston of the jack and
vj is an effective volume of the jack’s chamber. There is a
pressure difference between two chambers of hydraulic
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jack which creates a hydraulic jack force which is con-
sumed to produce dynamic motion characteristics of
the rod of the jack. It is given by

Fj = mjẍs + Bjẋs + Fs
Fj = Ajpf

(13)

where Fj is the force produced by the hydraulic jack,
mj is the mass of the piston of jack, Bj is the damping
constant of the hydraulic jack.

Define x1 = [x11, x12, x13, x14]T = [xs, ẋs, ẍs,
...x s]T as

the state vector of the SHA system. Suppose that kce =
kac + ksc, and u1 = usv. Then, the state space form of
SHA can be described by

�SHA =

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
ẋ11 = x12
ẋ12 = x13
ẋ13 = x14
ẋ14 = f1(x1) + g1 + σ1u1

(14)

where

f1(x1) = −ax14 − bx13 − cx12 − dx11

a =
(

4EjAj

Vjmjτsv

) (
VjBjτsv
4EjAj

+ Vjmj

4EjAj
+ τsvkcemj

Aj

)

b =
(

4EjAj

Vjmjτsv

) (
τsvAj +

VjBj
4EjAj

+ τsvkceBj
Aj

+ kceBj
Aj

+ksVjτsv

4EjAj

)

c =
(

4EjAj

Vjmjτsv

) (
Aj +

kceBj
Aj

+ kskceτsv
Aj

+ ksVj

4EjAj

)

d =
(

4EjAj

Vjmjτsv

) (
kskce
Aj

)
g1 =

(
4EjAj

Vjmjτsv

)

×
[
ksVjτsv

4EjAj
ẍc +

{
kskceτsv

Aj
+ ksVj

4EjAj

}
ẋc

+kskce
Aj

xc
]

σ1 = 4EjAjksqksv
mjvjτsv

3.3. Mathematical model of EMA

The EMA actuator shown in Figure 1, has the follow-
ing integral parts: a ball screw (actuation mechanism),
gear box and brushless DC motor [27]. The electri-
cal dynamics of the brushless DC motor is based on
Newton’s 2nd law and Kirchhoff ’s voltage law. These
dynamics are described by the following relationship.

um = kmωm + Lm
dim
dt

+ Rmim (15)

where im is the armature current of the motor, Rm is the
armature resistance, Lm is the armature inductance of
motor,ωm is the angular velocity ofmotor’s rotator. The
torque, generated by the DC motor, has a proportional
relationship with the armature’s current and magnetic

field strength. The magnetic field is constant here, so it
is assumed that the torque is directly proportional to the
current of the armature coil by a constant factor. This
is often referred to as armature controlled motor. The
torque dynamics of the motor is given by

Tm = kbmim (16)

where kbm is the back emf constant and Tm is the elec-
tromagnetic torque. It has been shown that the motor
provides torque due to the input signal to its arma-
ture coils. This torque produced mechanical dynamics.
This torque is transferred to the mechanical structure
(gearmechanism, ball screwmechanismand connected
shafts). This torque is converted into inertial motion,
which overcomes damping dynamics and load torque
dynamics. The mechanical dynamics are given by

Tm − TL = jm dωm
dt + Tf

Tf = Bmωm
(17)

where Bm is the damping coefficient of the electrome-
chanical actuator, jm is the total moment of inertia for
all rotating parts and TL is the loaded torque. The tran-
sition relation between translational and rotation parts
is described as ⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩
ẋm = 1

ηmkgm
ωm

TL = 1
ηmkgm

Fm
(18)

where ηm and kgm are transmission efficiency and trans-
mission coefficient of gear and ball screwmechanism in
the EMA actuation system, respectively.

Define x2 = [x21, x22, x23]T = [xm, ẋm, ẍm]T as the
state vector of the EMA system and suppose u2 = um.
The state-space form of EMA is described as

�EMA =
⎧⎨
⎩
ẋ21 = x22
ẋ22 = x23
ẋ23 = f2(x2) + g2 + σ2u2

(19)

where f2(x2) = − Rmkms
Lmjmk2gmη2m

x21 −
kbmkmk2gmη2m+Lmkms

+RmBmk2gmη2m
Lmjmk2gmη2m

x22

− BmLm+jmRm
jmLm x23g2 = Rmkms

Lmjmk2gmη2m
xc + kms

jmk2gmη2m
ẋc,

σ2 = kbm
Lmjmkgmηm

4. The proposed design strategy

The proposed design strategy has two FOPID con-
trollers. The FOPID controller generates an output sig-
nal for SHA and EMA. The FOPID controller takes
its input signal from a trajectory. Particle swarm opti-
mization (PSO) is used to obtain the parameters of
the FOPID controller using a multi-variable objec-
tive function. Furthermore, theFOPID controller takes
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of controller implementation.

the position and velocity signal of two actuators and
generates an output signal that helps for synchroniza-
tion motion of two actuators. Both actuators drive the
control surface with an angular displacement of θc.
The schematic diagram of controller implementation is
shown in Figure 2.

4.1. Trajectory

The desired dynamics are generated by the trajectory,
which takes the reference signal as input and generates
position, velocity and acceleration signal as output. The
current research will use a third-order trajectory. The
motivation for using the third-order trajectory is that
the SHA is at least a fifth-order and EMA is at least
a fourth-order, so a third-order trajectory performs
better for the SHA/EMA actuation system. Further-
more, a third-order trajectory is also advantageous due
to its three design parameters (τi, ξi,ωi). These design
parameters are chosen in such a way that force fight-
ing is minimized. The canonical form of third-order
trajectory, used by the SHA/EMA system, is given by

G = 1

(τis + 1)
(

1
ω2
i
s2 + 2ξi

ωi
s + 1

) (20)

4.2. FOPID control

The FOPID controller, a type of PID controller, was
introduced by Podlubny [29]. The control law in T-
domain and S-domain for such a controller is defined as

u(t) = kpe(t) + kiI−λ
t e(t) + kdD

−μ
t e(t)

C(s) = kp + kis−λe(t) + kds−μ

∴ {kp, ki, kd, λ,μ} ∈ R

(21)

where I−λ
t and D−μ

t are the integral and derivative
fractional operators, respectively. λ and μ are the inte-
gral and derivative fractional powers, respectively. The
kd, ki, kp are derivative, integral and proportional gains,
respectively.

4.3. Multi-objective performance criteria

There were several criteria for tuning controller param-
eters, such as ISE, IAE and ITSE which represent inte-
gral of square error, absolute error or time square error.
The present research will use the multi-objective per-
formance criteria to tune the parameters of the FOPID
controller. The multi-objective performance criteria
used by the current research are given by

f (k) = w1

[ t∑
0

(xtr − xh)2 +
t∑
0

(xtr − xm)2

]

+ w2

t∑
0

(Fs − Fm)2 + w3[|Ts|]

+ w4[|Tr|] + w5[|Os|] (22)

where k ∈ [kp, ki, kd, λ, μ], w1, w2, w3, w4, w5 are
weighted gains. Increasing the gain value for specific
gain results in improving performance criteria of that
term and degrade in performance criteria of other
terms. The value for weighted gains is given by

w1 = 1,w2 = 1 × 10−11

w3 = 1
7
,w4 = 1,w5 = 1

9

4.4. Particle swarm optimization (PSO)

The optimization algorithms for tuning parameters
of controllers are getting popular these days [30–34].
A 10-dimensional vector is introduced to adjust the
parameters of FOPID for SHA and EMAby using parti-
cle swarm optimization. This 10-dimensional vector is
given by

(kph, kih, kdh, λh,μh, kpm, kim, kdm, λm,μm)

There are some terms for particle swarm optimization
that are very important to describe before describing
the steps for particle swarm optimization.

(1) � is a fundamental element of PSO whose value
is given by

� = [θ1, θ2, θ3, θ4, θ5, θ6, θ7, θ8, θ9, θ10]

� = [kph, kih, kdh, λh,μh, kpm, kim, kdm, λm,μm]

� gives us a solution for tuning parameters of the
FOPID controller. The ith particle for nth iteration is
given by

�i(n) = [θi,1(n), θi,2(n), θ3,i(n) . . . θ10,i(n)]

There are upper and lower bounds [θmin, θmax]on the
optimizing tuning parameters.

θj =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

θmin if θj < θmin

θj if θmin ≤ θj ≤ θmax

θmax if θj > θmax

(23)
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(2) Velocity V(n): represents the particle’s moving
velocity �(n). The ith particle’s velocity for nth itera-
tion is given by

Vi(n) = [vi,1(n), vi,2(n), vi,3(n) . . . vi,10(n)] (24)

(3) Individual best P(n) is obtained by comparing the
current cost function value with the best cost function
value. The particle that has the best cost function value
is called individual best. The individual best for the ith
particle is obtained by obeying the following condition

J(Pi(n)) ≤ J(�i(τ )) ∴ τ ≤ n (25)

where J(�i) and J(Pi) are the cost functions for �i and
Pi, respectively. The ith individual best is given by

Pi(n) = [pi,1(n), pi,2(n), pi,3(n) . . . pi,10(n)] (26)

(4) The global best value: it is the best value among
individual best values. The global best value is given by

G(n) = [g1(n), g2(n), g3(n), . . . , g10(n)] (27)

The global best value is obtained in such a way that it
holds the following conditions.

J(G(n)) ≤ J(Pi(n))\i = 1, 2, . . . ,H (28)

(5) Velocity and Position: These are updated accord-
ing to the global best value and individual values. The
mathematical representation for velocity and position
of a particle is given by

vi,j(n + 1) = wvi,j(n) + c1r1(pi,j(n) − θi,j(n))

+ c2r2(gj(n) − θi,j(n))\i = 1, 2, 3 . . . ,H

θi,j(n + 1) = θi,j(n) + vi,j(n + 1) \j = 1, 2, 3, . . .
(29)

where vi,j(n) is a current velocity and vi,j(n + 1) is the
next velocity, r1 and r2 are two random numbers, w is
the inertial weight, c1 and c2 are positive acceleration
constants.

(6) Termination criteria: There are two types of ter-
mination conditions. The first one is to obtain the
desired number of iterations, while the second one is to
obtain the desired values of objective or cost function.
The current research will choose the first condition
to perform optimization for the required number of
iterations.

All design steps, to tune the parameters of the
FOPID controller for SHA and EMA, are as follows.

Step 1: A multi-variable objective function is
defined. This objective function is calculated by per-
forming simulations in Simulink and updating the
variables, such as settling time, rise time, percentage
overshoot, force fighting and error signal into Mat-
lab workspace for each iteration. The parameters, such
as w, c1 and c2 and required number iterations, are
defined.

Step 2: Stop PSO if the required number of iterations
has been obtained; else, update the objective function
by performing simulations for the next iteration.

Step 3: Find the individual best to hold the condition
of Equation (25).

Step 4: Find the value of global best to hold the
condition of Equation (28).

Step 5: Update the position and velocity of particles
by Equation (29). Apply the upper and lower bounds
with the help of Equation (23).

Step 6: Go to step 2.

5. Result and discussion

To check the performance of the proposed method,
the simulation experiments are performed in Mat-
lab/Simulink by using simulation parameters given
in Table 1. The results are compared with those of
Cochoy’s method. The tracking performances of the
proposed method and Cochoy’s method [5] are com-
pared in Table 2, while the force-fighting analysis is
given in Table 3.

5.1. Simulation results with a square impulse load

A pilot command of 30 mrad is given to the SHA/EMA
hybrid actuation system at 0.1 s with an external force of

Table 1. Parameters for the SHA/EMA actuation system
[7,11,14].

Parameters Values

(SHA) Servo valve gain ksv 3.04× 10–4 m/A
Flow/opening gain ksq 2.7 m2/s
Flow/pressure gain ksc 1.75× 10–11 (m3/s)Pa
Piston area of SHA Aj 1.1× 10–3 m2

Cylinder chamber volume vj 1.1× 10–4 m3

Mass of piston and chambermj 25 kg
Damping coefficient Bj 1× 104 Ns/m
Bulk modulus Ej 8× 108 Pa
Leakage coefficient kac 1× 10–11 (m3/s)Pa

(EMA) Back Induced emf constant km 0.161 V/(rad/s)
Motor’s armature inductance Lm 4.13× 10–3 H
Motors’ armature resistance Rm 0.54�

Electromagnetic coefficient kbm 0.64 Nm/A
Total inertia of rotating parts jm 1.136× 10–3 kg m2

Damping coefficient Bm 4× 10–3 Nm.s/rad
Transmission coefficient kgm 1.256× 103 rad/m
Transmission efficiency ηm 0.9

Control Surface Connection stiffness of SHA ks 1× 108 N/m
Connection stiffness of EMA km 1× 108 N/m
Radial distance rcs 0.1 m
Moment of inertia jcs 6.0 kg m2

Table 2. Tracking performance.

Performance
parameters (s)

Maximum tracking error
under load (mm)

Control
Tech-
niques

Rise
time

Settling
time

Over-
shoot

Square
impulse
load

Sinusoidal
wave load

Real-time
wave
loads

Cochoy’s Method 0.4231 1.3019 2.7450 5 7.1 5
Proposed Method 0.2893 0.5734 0.8978 3 4.1 3
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Table 3. Force-fighting comparisons.

Maximum force fighting in magnitude (N)

Control Techniques
Without
load

Square
impulse load

Sinusoidal
wave load

Real-time
wave
loads

Cochoy’s Method 7000 6500 4600 6440
Proposed Method 500 1900 2500 1565

15KN. The external disturbance (load) force is a square
impulse load that acts at 1.5 s. The square impulse load
works for 3 s with an impulse of 50% duration. The
maximum initial force fighting for Cochoy’s method is
7000Nwhen there is no load, while themaximum force
fighting for Cochoy’s method is 6500 N when external
force acts on it. The external force comes in the form
of impulse disturbance for 3 s. The maximum initial
force fighting for the present method is 500 N when
there is no load, while the maximum force fighting for
the present method is 1900 N when external force acts
on it. The present method shows better results than
Cochoy’s method concerning force fighting. It can be
seen fromTable 3 that the presentmethod has less force
fighting than Cochoy’s method under the same condi-
tions. Cochoy’smethod has 7000N force fighting, while
the present method has 500 N under no-load, which
shows better performance of the proposed method.
Similarly, Cochoy’s method has 6500 N force fighting,
while the present method has 1900 N under impulse
load disturbance. This shows better performance of the
proposed technique or method. Force-fighting results
are shown in Figure 3. The tracking performance is the
second most important factor for comparison. A pilot
command is a step input signal of 30 mrad.

Figures 4 and 5 show that the SHA/EMA hybrid
actuation system follows the desired pilot command
signal more efficiently under the proposed method
rather than under Cochoy’s method. The maximum
tracking error is 5 mrad when the SHA/EMA actua-
tion system is controlled by Cochoy’s method, while it
is 3 mrad when the SHA/EMA actuation system is con-
trolled by the proposed method. It shows that tracking

Figure 3. Comparison of force fighting.

Figure 4. Comparison of tracking performance.

Figure 5. Comparison of tracking error.

error is less when the system is controlled by the pro-
posed method than Cochoy’ method. A comparison
between tracking performance under different control
strategies is shown in Table 2.

5.2. Simulation results with a sinusoidal wave load

A pilot command of 30 mrad is given to the SHA/EMA
hybrid actuation system at 0.1 s with an external force of
15 KN amplitude. The external disturbance (load) force
is a sinusoidal wave load that acts at 1.5 s. The sinusoidal
wave load acts with a frequency π rad/s. Cochoy’s
method for the SHA/EMA actuation, system under
sinusoidal wave load, has 4600 N force fighting. In con-
trast, force fighting reduces to 2500N when the same
SHA/EMA actuation system is operated by the present
method. It clearly shows that the SHA/EMA actuation
system controlled by the present method shows bet-
ter performance for force fighting. A comparison of
the force fighting between Cochoy’s method and the
present technique is shown in Table 3 and Figure 6.

The hybrid SHA/EMA actuation system, with the
help of control strategy, is assumed to follow the desired
pilot command signal by facing external load dis-
turbance. The results in Figures 7 and 8 show that
SHA/EMA hybrid actuation system follows the desired
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Figure 6. Comparison of force fighting.

Figure 7. Comparison of tracking performance.

Figure 8. Comparison of tracking error.

pilot command signal more efficiently under the
present method rather than under Cochoy’s method.
When the system is controlled by Cochoy’s method,
then the maximum tracking error is 7.1 mrad for the
SHA/EMA actuation system, while it is 4.1 mrad when
the SHA/EMA actuation system is controlled by the
present method. It shows that tracking error is less
when the system is controlled by the present method as
compared to Cochoy’s method. A comparison between
tracking performance under different control strategies
is shown in Table 2.

5.3. Simulation results with a realtimewave load

The real-time flight control system usually faces the
external load disturbancewithmultiple frequencies and
amplitudes. To cope with real-time flight control prob-
lems, an external load disturbance is createdwithmulti-
ple frequencies and amplitudes. The performance of the
SHA/EMA hybrid actuation system under two differ-
ent control strategies is checked by facing this external
load disturbance. The SHA/EMAactuation system con-
trolled by Cochoy’s method has 6440N force fighting,
while force fighting reduces to 1565N when the same
SHA/EMAactuation system is controlled by the present
method. It shows that the SHA/EMA actuation system
shows better performance under the present method
even it is subjected to real-time load signal. A compari-
son of force fighting between Cochoy’s method and the
present method is shown in Table 3 and Figure 9.

The hybrid SHA/EMA actuation system, with the
help of a control strategy, is assumed to follow the
desired pilot command signal by facing external load
disturbance. The results in Figures 10 and 11 show
that the SHA/EMA hybrid actuation system follows the
desired pilot command signal more efficiently under
the proposed method rather than under Cochoy’s
method. Themaximum tracking error is 5 mrad for the

Figure 9. Comparison of force fighting.

Figure 10. Comparison of tracking performance.
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Figure 11. Comparison of tracking error.

SHA/EMA actuation system when the system is con-
trolled by Cochoy’s method, while it is 3 mrad when
the SHA/EMA actuation system is controlled by the
proposed method. It shows that tracking error is less
when the system is controlled by the proposed method
compared to Cochoy’s method. A comparison between
tracking performance under different control strategies
is shown in Table 2.

6. Conclusions

The research work focuses on reducing force fighting
and improving the position tracking performance of
the control surface for the SHA/EMA actuation sys-
tem of a prominent civil aircraft. Force fighting prob-
lems occur due to different motion dynamics of SHA
and EMA. The research work designs a higher-order
trajectory-based fractional-order control system for the
SHA/EMA actuation system. The tuning parameters
are found using particle swarm optimization with a
multi-variable objective function. The objective func-
tion considers performance specifications, coupling
terms, tracking error and performance characteristics
so that we can obtain a better set of tuning param-
eters. The performance of the proposed technique is
checked for the SHA/EMAactuation systemunder pilot
step input command, by facing different types of exter-
nal load disturbance on the control surface of aircraft.
The results show that the proposed technique shows
better results for tracking performance, force fighting
and load rejection performance. The proposed tech-
nique also shows better robust behaviour under differ-
ent forms of external load disturbance.
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